STICK STORIES! by Neill!

Lots of people say they can’t draw!

I can’t draw!

Me neither!

I’m absolutely hopeless!

See?

However, we here at Comics Club firmly believe that everyone can draw comics.

Look, you can probably draw a stick figure, right?

... and if you can draw that, you can draw any story ever told!

(Seriously!)

Let’s start with the basic figure!

1. Draw circle!

2. Add box!

3. Give it arms and legs!

Ta-dah!

Now, try customising your figure, to turn it into any character you like!

Just for fun, try picking your favourite character from your favourite book, comic, film, cartoon, video game, whatever!
Here are a few examples!

1. See if you can guess who these guys are!

2.

3.

Now for the fun part!
Divide a blank page up into 4 boxes...

...and try drawing a whole comic - a stick figure version of one of your favourite books/comics/films/etc...

(For example, here's one Neill made earlier...)

The Lord of the Rings!

Stick figure version

Okay, now you have a go.
Have fun!

For more comics-making ideas, check out Neill's book

How to make awesome comics
Available from all good bookshops!

www.neillcameron.com